StrongBox Dental is a proprietary billing system that delivers immediate value by enhancing
dental practices’ efficiency, which translates to being paid more, faster with less work!
Founded in 2009, our Dental platform enables practices to significantly increase the efficiency of
collecting patient-due amounts. StrongBox practices achieve collection rates above the industry
standards, accelerated revenue generation and realization, reduced days in accounts receivable,
minimized cost of collections - all yielding significant value to your practice.
StrongBox’s dental practice management experts realize the importance of having customized patient
payment plans and understand that practice administrators' most time-consuming tasks, such as bill
preparation, mailing, follow-up billing, collections calls, check processing and more can be virtually
eliminated with our software.

STRONGBOX DENTAL FEATURES:
Easy-to-use as a stand-alone application or interface with your Practice Management Software (PMS).
HIPAA compliant with click-through Business Associate Agreement.
Intuitive dashboard design provides quick access to batch billing, recurring payments and other functions.
Reduce cost by eliminating physical bills, which saves on paper, postage and labor.
Eliminate repetitive billing cycles, turning the Revenue Management Cycle into a Revenue Stream.
Create scheduled payment plans to provide a no-cost alternative to better manage patient financing.
Advanced reporting functions ensure accountability and efficiency.
Collect patient-due amounts via credit card and/or ACH payments at the time of visit and afterwards.
Securely store patient credit cards and ACH information for future payments.
Print and email patient receipts.

www.strongboxesolutions.com

StrongBox Dental is Ready to Increase
the Efficiency of Your Practice!
StrongBox enhances efficiency, eliminating the resource drain of the billing cycle, repetitively printing
and mailing statements in the hope to get paid. StrongBox increases revenue and greatly reduces the
time to payment (time value of money = a dollar today is worth more than a dollar tomorrow!).
StrongBox also dramatically reduces the amount of uncollected amounts owed to dentists, estimated
to be as high as 18% of gross revenue. The result is an improved, more profitable and highly efficient
practice. By reducing billing-related work, your staff can focus on the more important aspects of
running your practice.
StrongBox Dental is the premier solution to practice efficiency and revenue acceleration. StrongBox
Dental stores payment instruments in an industry compliant fashion. Your patients guarantee payment
with a financial/payment instruments (credit card, ACH, etc) and sign authorization for payment of
contractually-obligated amounts, such as deductibles, copayments, co-insurance and non-covered
services. StrongBox empowers you to seamlessly processes payments for these amounts due at the
time of service and afterwards.

Phone support is available

Monday through Friday, 9AM – 6PM ET
and after-hours support for critical application issues is available 24/7, 365 days a year.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding our services, training and/or support,
please do not hesitate to call us directly at

855.468.7876

We are looking forward to working with you and making a positive impact on
your practice’s efficiency and profitability.

www.strongboxesolutions.com

